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Forest City's Young People Enjoying

the "Good Old Summer Time."
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L. 0. MILLER, Manaocr

Exultant . Shouts Exchanged Between

the Japanese Army and Fleet.

Tokio, May 29. At 7 :30, as the sun
was sinking "beneath the horizon, the
flag of the Land of the Rising Sun float-
ed above the blood-sodde- n Nanshan hill,

persons who have used it and who have
been cured by it , do not hesitate to re-
commend it to their friends. Kodol
digests what you eat, cures indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. In-
creases strength by enabling the stom-
ach and digestive organs to contribute

Report of the condition of the Bank of
Rutlierfordton, at Rutherfordton, in the
State of North Carolina, at the close of
business March 28th, 1904.

RESOURCES.

Correspondent of The Tribune.
Forest CITY, May dl. Jur city, isBob, N. C, May 27. W. D. Harris

looking quite pretty in her summer atEsq., had a severe bilious attack last Itire and the voung people have beenSaturday and is, at this writing, not Tynans and discounts $23,192 72
taking advantage of the fair weathermuch improved. while the shouts of "banzai" swelled

from hill to hill and from
Overdrafts, secured 500 00
Overdrafts, titi seen red 505 26

to the blood all of the nutriment con-
tained in the food. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is pleasant and palatable.

and moonlight nights.Joseph Laughter, of Cooper's Gap,
The orchester played for a pleasurePolk county, sold his personal prop Rutherford county bonds j.vwwsquadron to fort.

The Japanese paid for their victory inerty some days ago, and left with his Rnnlrinsr house, furniture andparty Wednesday evening last at Miss
Cootie Hayden's. 8.500 killed and woundbd. To the Rus fivtnws &.UU'I Wfamily for Indiana where he expects

to reside in the future. His leaving A number of our young ladies and sians the humiliation of defeat was in Orh pr rpa 1 fista tft owned 1 7 00Rutherford Hardware.gentlemen enjoyed an outing to Mr. tensmed bv the loss of sixty-eig- ht can Drift from hanks and bankers bio 18
Tate Williams' Friday night.

has created some surprise. He had
planted a large two horse crop, and
seemed to be doing well, and was ap Chfifilrsand other cash items 359 11non and ten machine guns, while lying

dead in the forts and trenches were 500A picnic and fishing partv too, was

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1904.

INTOLERANCE.

Orators are given to the habit
of holding mankind up to the
highest ideals. Optimism flour-

ishes and pessimism languishes;
and to listen to the spread eagle
ebulitions of some of these one
would conclude that the reign of
the devil was tottering to its fall,
and the ushering in of the dawn
of the millenium is at hand.

Gold coin 57 00
enjoyed at Twitty by some of our young men, the victims of the accuracy of Jap Silver coin d.ldb 34
people, the guests of Mr. Curtvs Twit anese lons-distanc- e marksmanship and National hank notes and othty. We can vouch for that being full of close-rane- e fighting. er U. S. notes 2,5ba uo

We have a few pairs of Light Plow
Hauies which we are going to sell at 20

and 25 cents while they last ; get you a
pair before they are all gone. Black

of life and hospitality. Rutherford countv and U. S.
Mr. Bill Hughs invited a few friends

parently contented and happy. This
is not Mr. Laughter's first surprise,
but he is a kind hearted man and his
friends here wish him well.

There are many calls for county
offices, but "few will be chosen."

Our good neighbor, Dock Jones lost
a fine cow a few weeks ago from eat-
ing something poison in the fields.

olaims 541 81
to his home vesterdav to have ice cream

Gen. Oku, in command of the Jap-
anese, began his aggressive movement
on the Russian position at midnight on
Wednesday. He assigned the Fourth
division to. the right, with instructions

smith Tools. Bellows, Anvils, Hammerswith him. He is improving. Total $37,895 42
Had quite a good rain Sunday and and Tongues ; Carpenters Tools, Ham-

mers, Saws, Squares, Rules Levels, LIABILITIES.Monday. Farms and gardens were to swing around Kin Chu and move
Oamtol stock naid in $10,000 00

Spokes, Augers, Pointers, Braces and
Bitts of all sizes; Saw Mill Supplies,

south. He gave the First division the
center, and the left was allotted to the
Third. During the night a terrible

The hail storm of the 18th was not
so damaging on Cane Creek as it was
first thought it had been. It is be-
lieved a fairly good crop of fruit jet

Surplus fund 3,000 00
Undivided profits, less expen-

ses and taxes naid 472 05
After all these broadsides, the

thunder storm, accompanied by a heavy Belting, Oilers, Steam Pipe and Fitting.
Saw Teeth, Cross-Cu- t Saws long, short, Tndividnal denosits snbiect to 18.580 61fact remains, that man is an ani

mal, and, as such he admires ad
ram, broke over the advancing army
and impeded the movements of the men. Timft s of deoosit. . 5.842 76remains on the trees.

Edgar Harris, son of J. P. Harris,
a soldier in the U. S. Army, recently broad and narrow ; Farmers Tools of all

i

i

It had been planned to begin the hre at kinds; Carbo Magnetic Razors you can Total $37,895 42wrote a letter to his parents in which 4 o'clock in the morning, but a denseillation; as such, he is pleased at
he said that his regiment was ordered return them and get another if they

don't prove perfect. We still handle
fog had followed the storm, and it was
an hour later before all of the attilleryto the Philipine Islands and was ex
under Gen. Uichiyama opened on Nan- - that Enterprise Cook Stove. Ask your

being stroked kindly by affecion-at- e

hands; as such, he likes place
and preferment; as such, he likes

LOTS OF SHOES

even high priced ones

don't keep their shape.

Roll over at the side

crush down at. the heel

look like fury after two

weeks wearing.

They aren't right.

No trouble of that kind

when 30U wear "'WASH-

INGTON' Shoes.

They're lasted as good

shoes SHOULD be lasted.

They'll last. $3.00 and

$2.00 a pair.

Smith's Shoe Store.

pected to leave Washington on the
20th instant. In bidding his friends
good bve he said he expected to return

shan hill. A detachment seized Kin
Chou castle and then the entire infantry neighbor how his stove does that he

bought from us. They must all haveto the U. S. within two years. Edgar force gradually moved forward.

needing it.
Master Paul Moore, son of Mr. Lo-

gan Moore, aged four years, visited
Charlotte last week with Mr. Mooring,
returning alone. Little Paul is the
proud hero of the city this week.

Mrs. J. B. Eaves gave an examina-
tion and entertainment to her "kinder-
garten class" Friday evening. Only
the families of the children and a few
friends were invited, The little ones
looked charming and acquitted them-
selves well. The parents were pleased
with their advancement.

Dr. Ervin is still very low.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Crowell are vis-

iting relatives in Lincolnton this week.
Miss Maggie Padgett and Mr. Fed

Harrill spent Sunday in the country
with Miss Carrie Moore.

Little Rose Simmons gave a party
to a number of her friends Monday
afternoon.

We note with pleasure the marked
improvement in The Tribune. Long
may it live.

DEATH OF MRS. C. A. BLANTON.

is a good bov, and is naturally very one by this time : we have been sellingThe gunners on the lortihed heightsto be told he is charitable, intel

North Carolina, Rutherford County.
I, J. W. Dorsey, acting cashier of the

Bank of Rutherfordton, do solemnly
swear that the above report is true and
correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief. J. W. DORSEY.

Sworn to and subscribed before- - me,
this 6th day of April 1904.

J. F. FLACK, Notary Public.
Correct Attest :

T. C. Smith, D. F. Morrow, J. C.
Walker.

popular at home. stoves. It is most time to get vonr old
Mr. Marion Uibbs called to see uslectual, holy and good; and that,

as such, he is contributing of his
Sunday. He married Miss Hannah
Laughter, daughter of Merrit Laugh-
ter deceased, with whom he lived un

were not slow in giving smart response
to the Japanese attack, and soon a vig-
orous fire and counter-fir- e was in pro-
gress, to which the big guns of the Jap-
anese squadron lent noisy chime. At 6
o'clock the atmosphere had cleared up
sufficiently for the naval marksman

sterling qualities much for the an til they had a family of five children.

reliable Oliver Chilled Turning Plow to
turn your stubble ; we are sole agents
for them and have them on hand. Be
sure your points are branded "Oliver"
on bottom of point; if they are not,
they are imitations.

Come and see us. First door below
the Bee Hive.

nihilation of wickedness, and con Two years ago Mrs. Gibbs desired to
tro to a better country. Mr. Gibbs ship to work effectively.
not agreeing with her, she took hertributing greatly to the happi
five children with her to Indiana where MASONS ELECT OFFICERS.
thev have since resided. She writes
she is doing well and is well satisfied

Marriage at the Baptist Church WedMr. Gibbs is regarded as a good

ness of his kind. After all, man
is an animal before whom it will
not always do to cast pearls, lest
in his wrath he turn again and
rend you. Favors are nor al- -

Christian and a man who attends
strictly to his own business. nesday Evening Other News. C. W. Keeter, Prop.Mr. James Kuff, who lives on a

JOS. M. WALKER,
DEALER IN THE

Celebrated Deering Mowers and

Binders, Disc Harrows and Cul-

tivators, Wagons and Buggies,

and a general line of Farm Ma-

chinery and Repairs. I will save

Correspondent of The Tribune.
Funeral of Mrs. Susan Pintuff Preach-

ed at Kistler's Chapel.
Correspondence of The Tribune.

mountain farm, said to-da- y that the Henrietta, Junel. Mr. John Freehail had damaged him very little and man and Miss Lola Hill will be marthat he now has young beans. ATTENTIONShiloh, Mav 31. Rev. B. M. Ham- - ried at the Baptist church this eveningways sown on good ground. The Fink Williams who is putting up a rick preached the funeral of Mrs. at 8 o'clock.
At a regular communicaton of Henharvest depends largelv upon the canning outfit at his mountain orchard

savs he has plentv of fruit left. J. A. Susan Pintuff at Kistler's Chapel
last Sunday. She has been dead a rietta lodge No. 4(i0 A: F. and A. M.soil. Unless this be fertile, the

From $25 to $50 easily made per day by
securing territory for the
FOLDING PINLESS

Saturdav evening May 28th, 1904, thelittle more than a year. Why the
memorial service was not held at the
time, I do not know. Mrs. Pintuff

Jrlun and w. lu. Uurgess who are
working for Mr. Williams say it will
require all of next week to complete
the work of getting the canning plant

following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: D. B.Johnson, W. M.;

hrst joined the Baptist church, but Dr. J. Jr. Whisnant, S. W.; J. S.
Bridges, J. W.: Dr. T. B. Lovelace,ready for use.

CEOTHES LINES
which never rusts and never wears out.
Tha hardest winds do not blow the

after her husband joined the Methodist

COMMERCIAL BANK.

Report of the condition of the Com
niercial Bank of Rutherfordton. at Ruth-
erfordton, N. C, at the close of business
on March 28th,1904.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts,... $37,677 16
Overdrafts 904 40
Furniture and Fixtures 1,000 00
Due from banks and bankers. 29,233 06
Checks and other cash items, 10T 9
Gold coin 2,402 50
Silver coin 49 83
National bank notes and oth-

er U. S. notes 2,363 00

church, she then attached herself to
BIRTHDAY PICNIC NEAR ELLENB0R0 the same church and lived a consis

Treas. ; Dr. Romeo Hicks, Sec. ; M. H.
Hawkins, Tiler. The appointive off-
icers have not yet been named. Wetent member until her death. In all

you money on anything in my

line. Come to see me before you

buy. Cash or time to suit my

customers. Am here every Mon-

day. Yours to please,

Jos. M.Walker.

she lived a member of the church for

moat careful cultivation and the
most propitious seasons will fail
to produce a crop.

Many a man is selfish, ambi-

tious, mercenary and intolerant.
He desires success for himself,
but hates in his inmost soul the
man who would come between
him and his cherished aims;

will give them in another communica-
tion as soon as appointed.Mrs. A. L Smart Celebrates the Anni about forty-on- e years. Her husband

and four children survive her. Mr. J. Li. Wrav, of Charlotte, hasversary of Her Birth. Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Put- -

clothes from the line Greatest seller on
earth. .

Parties buying territory furnished
machines with which to manufacture
the lines in their own homes and sell in
territory assign ued.

Enclose ten cents in stamps for sam-
ples of line and full particulars, address

P. E. BROOKS,
Mooresboro, - North Carolina.

purchased Mrs. Lou Brown's beauti-
ful residence with several acres ad-joi-

on Henrietta street.
man a son, on last Saturday.Correspondent of The Tribune.

Mrs. Mary Blanton, wife of Mr. C.Henrietta, Mav 31. A large crowd
. Blanton, passed from this life away There will be a baptizing at the poolof friends and relatives gathered at

the residence of Mrs. M. L. Smart, Saturday night was a week ago. Mr. on next Sunday.
Blanton was formerly of this place.two miles from Ellenboro Sunday to but had been living at Caroleen forcelebrate her 71st birthday. Over two
some years. He married Miss Marvhundred friends were present from Groceries,Tony while living there. They did

Total $73,735 92

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $10,000 00
Surplus fund 2,500 00
Undivided profits,, less expen-

ses and taxes paid 771 45
Due to banks and bankers. . . 824 90
Individual deposits subject to

check 59,530 52
Cashier's checks outstanding 109 05

there is no code of ethics in his
daily life to prevent his falling
upon his rival with ungloved
hands by way of insinuation and

Forest City, Bostic, Henrietta, Caro-lee- n

and surrounding communities. not dwell together quite two years un A. L. Grayson,
Books andtil Mrs. Blanton was taken sick of Heavy and fancy, Feed stuffs, Beef,All took baskets well ill led and at

NANNEY and MORRIS

Keep in stock a full line ol Gen-

eral Merchandise, and in fact ev-

erything needed by the trade.
Buv and sell all sorts of Country

pheumonia fever. She suffered for
something over a month. She leaves Pork, Poultry and Eggs. We make our

husband and a little infant son toinuendo; there are no forces

noon a most bountiful feast was
spread under the large friendly shade
trees which are so numerous about
the old home. After a pleasant hour or
two, spent by the older people in re

own Sausages, which are always fresh.mourn their loss. Mrs. Blanton is
well spoken of by every one that knewheaven above or in the earth be Total. $73,735 92Try our market for anything for the ta
her, as a fine and affectionate woman,neath to stop his mad rush for nave Deen torn ner remains wereviewing old by-go- ne tales and inci-

dents, and living over a half century
of the past, a sermon was preached by
Rev. H. D. Harrill, of Forest City, to

carried to a church somewhere near

Stationery,
Rutherfordton, N. C
Newspaper and Magazine agency, full

supply of text-book- s for the public schools
at contract prices, Testaments and Bi-
bles in various styles of binding, school
and office papers, a full line of deeds and
other legal blanks, blank books, religious
and secular books, works of fiction, foun-
tain pens, inks, pencils, writing tablets,
current literature, works of art. etc.

place and power. Selfishness and
ble. Corn, Cotton Seed meal and hulls,

and hay always in stock. Prices as low

as the lowest.

Sunshine for interment on Monday
after her death. I suppose she forintolerance are the ruling traits which all present were very attentive.

trade. Call

prices before
Fair and cour-a- ll

times.

Produce cjfSh or
and compare our
buying elsewhere,
teous treatment at

merly lived some where near thatMrs. Smart was born May 29th, 18--his character; and he would, place.33; and raisied near where Henrietta

State of N. C, Rutherford County.
I, J. F. Flack, cashier of The Commer-

cial Bank of Rutherfordton, do solemnly
swear the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

J. F. FLAUK, Cashier.
Ssubscribed and worn to before me

this 6th day of April, 1904.
G. W. HODGE, Notary Public.

Correct Attest :
T. B Twitty, John O Mills.

Car load of Hay and Cotton Seed Hulls
DEATH OF MR. T. R. BLAND.if he could, overcome his adver just received.

now stands and was married to Mr.
William Smart, now deceased, at an
early age. There was bora to them
ten children of which the following

INTHE ONLY BOOK STORE
TOWN.

NANNEY & MORRIS.
UNION MILLS, N. C.

sanes by fair means or foul. O

for a greater degree of charity in
Promtnent Citizen of the County J. L. Allen.seven are living: J. L. Smart, a pros- -

Passed Away Monday.erous farmer of Lllenboro; A. L.our intercourse with others! If mart, for many years a very enter Correspondence of The Tribune.we could only see ourselves as Caroleen, May 31. Mr. Thomas R.prising merchant at Bostic, fifteen
years of which time he was depot island, an aged, prominent and highothers see us, we would better agent for the Seaboard, also post ly respected citizen of Caroleen died

at his home at 7 o'clock yesterdavunderstand ourselves as we think
3 A All

master. He is now head clerk in the
grocery department of the Henrietta morning at me venerable age ot sev
Mills store No. 2 at Caroleen. G. It. enty-fiv- e years, three months and three
Smart, S. T. Smart and W. K. Smart
are successful farmers, the last two

days. He will be buried to-da- y at
the Concord Baptist church near Bos

we unaersiana our renows. it is
a time for making allowances
and of subverting our wills to
something like a decent respect

"OUR AMERICAN BEAUTY"

CORSET CONTESTfarming at the old homestead; and tic.
Mr. Bland was born where CliffsideDr. J. B. Smart, a successful and

able physician, of Caroleen. The
writer has often been told by one of

now stands on February 27, 1829. Hefor the opinions of other men.
Dr. Smart's classmates that he wasIf the correspondents of this

was the son of William Bland whose
father came from Ireland to this coun-
try about the year 1880 and settled inone of the best and ablest students inpaper will extol the virtues of his class at the medical college at Rutherford county. He was marriedtheir respective favorites for of Chattanooga, Tenn.; and Mrs. C. O. to Miss Patsy Rollins in the year of

Bostic, of Bostic. la4y, at the age of twenty years. Afice, we will gladly give them Mrs. Smart is seventy-on- e years of few years after his marriage he moved
age, has been a faithful and consis 10 ueorgia where he stayed only a

couple of years and returned to "the
place; if they wish to abuse
those to whom they are opposed,
we shall give them an honorable

tent member of the Baptist church for
over fifty years and is the daughter of scene of his birth where he spent the

Every

$85.00
Corset.

CLOSES JUNE 13TH, 1904.

Lady should have a chance to win our
Music Box. Ten guesses with each
Every purchaser Stands same chance.

TRY UOUR LUCK.

Mrs. Nancy Hollineld who died a few remainder of his life.
years ago at the age of 100 years. In 1862 at the age of 33 he enlistedplace the waste basket.

in Company I, 50 Regiment, of North
Carolina Volunteers andmade a braveRED MEN WILL INSTITUTE LODGE.FOR COUNTY COMISSIONER. soldier, taking part in many bitterly
contested engagements, but escaped AMERICAN BEAUTY STYLE 426

Kalamazoo Corset Co. Sole Makerwitnout a wound.Coxfax Suggests Candidate for Com AMERICAN BEAUTY STYLE 408
Kalaraazo; ?rset Co. Sola Makers

The announcement of Richard
Ledbetter's candidacy for county Mr. Bland was the father of eight

missioner Other News. children six of whom survive him ascommissioner last week was re follows: James C. Bland, Berry E.
ceivedat noon Wednesday-t- oo ESS Bland, of Henrietta; Wm. W. Bland,The Red Men Same Bland, Janie Bland and Mat- -late to receive editorial mention will institute a lodge at Ellenboro in a tie Freeman, of Raliegh. The deceasfew days with about 45 or 50 membersin that issue. ed are Leonard C. Bland and Nancy

kllenboro and Caroleen base ball iiamn.We have known Mr. Ledbetter teams crossed bats at Ellenboro Satur Mr. Bland was a faithful member ofday evening. The game was 20 to 1 in the Baptist church for nearly 60 years.from childhood and in all these
t favor of Caroleen.

Mr. D. D. Suttles, of Asheville, visited CAROLEEN LIVERY STABLE BURNEDyearn we nave Known mm as a
good boy, a devoted husband and at Chffaide and Forest City last week

Mr. Andy Acre with his trestle force
father and an exemplary chris is located near Second Broad river and Eight Horses and a Stock of Vehicles

is building Webb a creek and the rivertian gentleman. Consumed Only $450 Insurance.trestles now.
Mr. Pleas Price, one of McDewell Special to The Tribune.An upright, pure man, he has

long been a deacon in his church county's oldest citizens visited this com Henrietta, May 28. The large sta
munity last week. ble at Caroleen, the property of the

Our goods this season are without a doubt, the handsomest we have ever displayed; the best values we have ever been
able to offer you, and-th- e most complete, up-to-da- te lines that have ever adorned our counters. While in Baltimore and New
York, our buyer secured some RARE BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS, which we are now offering

For Less Than Usual Wholesale Prices.
Black, Silk-finis- h Broadcloth and Whipcord, regular $3.00 goods, at $2.00 per yird. Latest material for Spring Walk-

ing Skirts, 56-inc- h worth $1.50, at $1.00 per yard. For comfort and beauty in Summer Skirts see our Cravenettes, Avoleans,
Etamines, Voiles and Figured Brilliantines. Examine our line of White and Colored Lawns, Dimities, Dotted Swiss and
Organdies. For soft sheer Summer Goods we cannot be surpassed. Our Silk Persian Lawns, Silk Mulls, plain and striped;
and Silk Voils are perfect beauties. In white Waist Goods .

We Have a Great Variety of Styles.
For handsome and serviceable Waist or Evening Dress, purchase one of our White Waist Silks. The latest in Ruchings,

Lace Collars, Fancy Stocks and Turn-Over- s, Silk and Leather and Girdle Belts. We have a very complete line of STYLISH
MILLINERY, selected from Northern markets. Miss Lytton, our assistant milliner for the past two seasons, who has spent
several weeks recently in Armstrong & Cater's Trimming Department of Baltimore, is making a record at pleasing our customers.

and for many years its efficient. The wheat crop is the best we have Henrietta-Carolee- n Stock and Livery
had in many years. company, witn eignt horses, a largeand consecrated Sunday school Some of the neighbors found a mink siock 01 new carriages and vehicles.Superintendent. den on Webb's creek Saturday and suc ana an otner contents, including a
ceeded in killing four of them, but two large amount of feed put in yesterday,lie is a progressive farmer or three got away. was destroyed by hre last night. be

It seems that High Shoals and Colfax tween 12 and 1 o'clock. The origin ofwe came near saying an intensive
one. He makes money and uses it townships have about decided on Mr. tne nre is unknown. It is quite a heavy

Pink Randall as their Commissioner loss to the company, as they carriedwisely. He has exalted ideas of fro this part of the county. Elliott only $450 insurance. Mr. Lewis Scog'
gins, living near-b- y, was awakened bvlife and is the friend and patron Ledbetter and Randal, we believe, would

make a good team to pull the county's the pitiable and almost human cries ofof education and religion. Po business along. the horses, and iras the first on the
Memorial services will be held at scene, but too late to save anything or

to get the horses out, as the entire staMount Pleasant church next Saturday,litically he is, was and will be
Democratic. This is heriditary June the 4th. at 11 o'clock. Hon. Jake

Alexander and Prof. Bridges, of Forestwith him. No better or safer
ble, with 5,000 pounds of hay, which
was put in yesterday, was on fire and
the roof ready to tumble in. A brisk
wind was blowing and the building

City and Mr. J. B, Pruett of Ellenboro
man has been or will be named. have been invited to make speeches on

that day.

Fancy Worsted Suits, worth $12.50, for $10.00

A line of Milton Suits, worth $10.00, for $8.50

$7.50 Values for $5.00
Youths' Suits, Serges and Fancy Worsteds $10.00

TURPP nilPCTiriMG DAicrn we notice in last weeks issue of The

for $7.50; $7.50 Suits for $8.oo
A large line of Pants from 75 cents to $5 00
A job lot of $1.00 Shirts for . 75cts
An assortment of Childrens' Boys' and Mens' Staw Hats.

was soon in asnes. rne company plac
ed an order for new vehicles this morn'
ing, and will be ready to resume busVWM..v,w Tribune an article givinga history of

Th ml frr .nntomnf ;eo,iai the second generation of Wm. Baxter mess in a few days.

against JosethUS Daniels, editor fourth generation deserves mention
It seems that livery stables are more

susceptible to the ravages of fire at
these places than any other line ofnf ihft Koc on nUoo r.n that is Stonewall Durham, of Bessemer- - I . .t,v.u pi,- -. fVQ Vllnc- - onn Plato Durham A Full line of Mens', Boys', Ladies', Misses and Children's Shoes of the latest styles. Call and see thebusiness, as this is the third one de m.three questions: First, as to who is one of the ablest young men in stroyed at Caroleen and and this place
within the past six years, including" 1 ft .North Carolina.wnemer a sovereign orate nas a Children's Day was held at Oak Grove nineteen horses in all. A stable upon
this same site burned nearly six yearsright to control its own property ; Sunday and there was a large crowd

present. The exercises by the childrensecond as to whether the Federal ogo containing six horses, one at Hen
were made by
A. Cooper and

rietta Christmas 1902 containg five
horses. Morenight watchmen and lessjudiciary is above criticism ; and

were good. Speeches
Messrs Jeff Smith, J.
S. T. Harrill.

HENRIETTA MILLS STORE
No. 2. M. F SHUFORD, MANAGER. CANOLEEN, N. C.

cigarette loafers around these placesthird as to whether the public
I IMr. Willis Silver and Miss Bessie

Allen, of Caroleen, cheated Registerpress shall be forever suppressed.
These isssues will be watched j ones out oi another !2.uo fee by goyea noA" s)S30ia

ing "over the line" Sunday and beingwith interest. maae one.


